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The revision of th . .

to destroy the small Iron producers
nd Increase the size cf the few Urge

oues ant) thus conceutrate the iron

business in still fewer hands than at
present. The truth U, that instead

of promoting monopoly the tariff

sustains the smaller competitors who

could uot otherwise exist, ami thus
checks the growth of monopoly.
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occaiioni.
The evening was a perfect, typical

southern night. The beautiful grounds
that encircle their handsome, hum were

brilliantly illuminated ; the house deco-

rated with handsome foliage plants and
rare cut flower.

Mr. auJ Mrs. G. LuedJetuann were
assisted by Meadames Sampson and
Pride in presenting to their friend. Mr.
ami Mrs. Ernest Linstow Lueddemano.

The groom is the youngest of three
sons and has made his home for three
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The Twentieth Century Movement
meeting at the First M. E. cbarcb
opened Tuesday evening.

Tbe following minister of the Dulles

district are in attendance : E Baker, G

K Archer, C D Nickelseo. U F Hawk,
F L Johns, J U Alford, W C Smith, II

L Beightol, G W White, S A Horn!-broo-

Louis Dillinger, W J Baldwin.
Nathan Evans. G M Booth, D. D , of

Moscow, Idaho, the superintendent of

the Fourteenth district, which embraces
II that part of the church west of the

Rocky mountains, is alio preent.
The meeting opened last evening with

a sermon by Kev. EJ Baker, of Arling-

ton, on the soljectof "Prayer."
This morning the meeting opened

with a prayer service at 9 o'clock, led

by Rev. G. W. White, of Monkland.
At 10 o'clock Dr. Booth delivered verj
inspiring address on the "Twentieth
Century Movement." This was fol-

lowed at 11 with aeerrnonbyRev.il.
L. Beightol, of Wasco.

This afternoon at 1 :3t) Rev. W.J.
Baldwin led the prayer meeting. This
was followed by an address by Rev. G.

"It," (the election) "will be d

ly the common people the
wealth producers of the country.
Four years ago they were deceived

into following the lead of the favored

class, but this year they are doing

their own thinking." Times-Mountain- eer.

Who deceived them? In what

way were they deceived? Four years
ago millions of the "common people"

were either absolutely idle or work-

ing at starvation wages, or living a
hand-to-mout- h existence, or on the
verge of actual want. The only
flourishing Industries were the free

soup houses. Four years before

that time they had listened to Cleve-

land's siren song of "tariff reform"
and this was what came of it. They
wanted a ctange and got it-- They
voted to destroy the "robber barons"
and in the collapse that followed the

"common people" found themselves

.,u txpen,.
BCIIOOl.

The class of Ml i.i... ..... .
7. 1 uran:id,bnt bas held a call meeting or twob

IB not cusinmarv fn n,. sa In ..ercll
reirillar firtFunt.ot;. .:n .1 I

of the second term. There wilU?
o nunv to finish the work thi

last, owing to a number choosinatotih
the four-yea- instead of the three-V-

The October statement of the con-

troller of the currency shows the
largest volume of money and the

highest amount per capita In the

history of the nation. Under the

witheiing dread of free silver and

the blighting effect of "tariff reform"
the per capita circulation had fallen

in 1890 to 21.10. a reduction of

3.34 below that of the last year of

the Harrison administration. On

the first day of October the total
amount of money in circulation was

2,113,294,983. Taking the popula-

tion of the United Stales at 70,295,-22- 0,

as officially announced yester-

day, the per capita circulation is

27.70, an increase of C.0O per
capita of population in the three
years and a half of the McKinley

administiation and under the gold

standard. This is a larger Increase

of the circulating medium than
millions of the most ardent free

Tim .n..ilB ( .. ..

year in the state oi uregon, w oere ne
has gradually climbed the ladder of ssc-ces- s

and won the admiration of a host
of friends. Oo the 26th of September
last he was wedded to Miss Bessie
French, a beautiful and accomplished
daughter of a prominent citizen and
banker ot The Dalles, Oregon.

The guests numbered more than a
hundred, and composed the most inti-

mate friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. Luedde-man- n,

of Sheffield and this city.
The music was inspiring. The re-

freshments rich and dainty and elabo-

rately served in the handsome dining
hall. Punch was served by Misses
Frieda Lueddemacn and Mary Sampson.

We extend a hearty welcome to Mr.
and Mrs. Lneddemann and hope that
their stay in our city will be pleasantly
remembered by tneiu. They will leave
in a few weeks for their Oregon home
via New Orleans.

We j jin with those present in express-
ing congratulations t6 Mr. and Mr.
G. Lueddeman for this charming recep-

tion. TuEcumbia, Ala., Dispatch.

Til S l'J n.i MO r.x T 1SS VE.

What s difference there is be

twcen the "honest money democrat,"
who always fee's some sort of apology

to be it necessary accompaniment of
Lis desertion to Bryan, and the
Bryanite who joins the standard of
JIcKinley, says the New Yoik Sun.
Mark the manner In which a demo-

crat of Boston, Mr. T. W. Coakley,
signified his adherence to the re-

publican party when speaking at
Butte on Tuesday last :

4,I was bred a derrocrat. In 1800
I stood by Mr. Bryan and his plat-

form and spoke for him through
Illinois, New York and New England.
Now Mr. Bryan has named the ap
plication of the Monroe doctrine to
Asia and the protection of savages
iu savagery by armed foree against
all civilized nations or the world as
a paramount issue.

1 agree with him at least in this:
Whenever there is an attack at home
or abroad on the American flnir and

R. Archer, of Fossil, after which Rev. J

... ,,, lue sum, seventh 1.4
eighth grades seem to enj jy the depi

mental method now being followed
the high school .building. The U
teacher, Instead of being assigned to

particular grade, instruct hy suIijVj
thus giving them an opportucj,,

G. Alford preached a sermon.in the basement of the ruins. All

this is history, true as words of holy

writ. Along came Bryan with his

"crown of thorns and cross of gold,"
bis brand new 10-t- o-l soap bubble,

a panacea for all the ills that aillict

humanity. The gold standard was

the crime cf the ages. It wus grind-

ing the 'common people" in the

At the beginning of the fall tern,
number of pupils enrolled did not iwthat of last year; bnt it has gri.Ioii,
increased till the enrollment uow.t,tjj
about the same as last year. Therjn,
more pupiU this ye.r tLu.silverites ever dreamed of. And

Thursday s bail?.

The meetings at the M. E. church are
interesting and profitable. Those in

attendance speak very encouragingly
and look hopefully Into the future, ex-

pecting much fruitage as the result of

the meeting.
Much encouragement came by the ar

rival of Presiding Elder Robert Warner,
who was detained out of the city by

eicknees. He arrived yesterday after-

noon much improved, and today seems
in his usual vigor. All plans and the
direction of the meeting were in his
hands, and everyone was glad to see
him. Other new arrivals are Rev. W.
O. Benadom, Puyallnp, Wash., former-
ly of this conference, but now of Puet

yet the demand for free coinage at
1C to 1, without waiting for the con
sent of any other nation, is part of

in me pusi two or inree years.
In addition to bis regu:ar work in tbe

high school, Supt. Linders has receiui,
been tilkiug charge of the looms in

lower grades a part of the day mdi.
lowing the teachers to visit other room

and see how"ihe work is done there.
Thoso w ho have kept tlieuiselvw

formed as to. tit-- work of

Strict Quarantine.

At an adjourned special meetiiiir ol

tlio city council held last night, the fol-

lowing ordinance was passed by the
unanimous vote of all present :

The people of Dalles City do ordain as
follows :

Section 1. That section 7 oi ordi

the Bryanilc platform ami the man
who votes for Bryan voles for the

overthrow of the gold standard that
alone has made this increase of cir

nance No. 203, an otdinance entitledculation possible, as well as the de- -
"An ordinance to protect the public
health and safety and prevent the spread
of dangerous, coutagious or infectious

struction of the confidence and
prosperity of which an honest cir-

culating medium is the basis. diseases, and to provide for a board of
health and the prevention and removal

dust. Open the mints and poverty
will vanish as the mists before the

rising sun. But the people heeded

him not. This, too, is history. They
had been deceived before and too
recently and too bitterly to soon for-

get. Then above tbo roar ot Bryan's
silver trumpet, from tiie "vine clad
porch" of a little cottage in Canton,
Ohio, came a voice which said,
"Open the mills, and the mints will

tako care of themselves.". This voice
the "common people" heard with
gladness and as gladly obeyed.

Have they been deceived? Let
the fact that wages were never
higher, remunerative employment
never more easily obtained, the
masses of the people never more
prosperous, money never so cheap
and plentiful, answer. They fol-

lowed the lead of the "favored
classes," four years ago, did they?
Well, suppose they did; they showed

of all public nuisances," which passed
the council of Dalles City May 3, 1893,

and was approved by the mayor of
Dalles City on the 8th day of May, 1893,

the sovereignty it stands for, that is

the paramouut issue; and on that
issue every right-thinki- ng citizen
will stand up and be counted for the
flag and agaiost Aguinaldo and
Bryan.
. "For myself, I pray that God will

"forgive the American agitators at
'whose door is to be laid the blood of
our slaughtered soldiers in Manila,
as I hope to be forgiven for every
word of praise by tongue or pen
tint I have given to W. J. Bryan."

"Whenever there is an attack at
borne or abroad on the American
flag and the sovereignty it stands for
tint is the paramount issue, and on

that issue every right-thinki- ng citi-.ze-

will stand up and be counted for
the flag." The remainder of this
sentence of Mr. Coakley's shows la
what direction the defenders of the
fi;ig must set their faces: It is against

Bound conference, and Rev. II. N.
Fieher, D. D., editor of the Pacific
Christian Advocate.

La;t evening the devotional service
was led by Rev. S. A. Hornibrook, after
which Rev. C. I). , of Hepp-ne- r,

"preached an enthusiastic eermon on
"Go Forward."

This morning the devotional, led by
the presiding elder, was tu'nod into an
experience meeting. It was a profitable
season. The topic, "The Relation of
the Laity to Revivals," was effectively
presented by Rev. II. C. Clark, of Lone
Rock. The morning cession closed with

very clear and helpful sermon on
"Laying Up Treasures in Heaven," by
Rev. W. C. Smith, of Dufur.

be amended so as to read as follows:
"Section 7 No person having, or re-

cently having had, anv contagious dis
ease in Dalles City, shall go out in pub

School Lilirax 3ocit.ty may be p!et
to knov som j of the cha.-vre-s niadetbii
year, and .the encouraging j rospect b-

efore the uierobers. Iustead ofamjg,
and j t .ior society separate, them imoi
one etrong organization ol bnthditfr
ions, rendeiing a progrHin every lis
weeks. The program lat Friday iu
unusually interesting. The quotation

answered at roll call were from Joiqoit

Miller. Then in the program wbid

sicceeded every number posseesed bor
or less merit, some being very goad it.

deed. The program of November 3d

promises to be good. We extend in i-

nvitation to all Interested to be preieal

and enjoy the meetings with us.
Last year there was organizes d-

ebating club in connection with the li-

terary society by some of the boys of the

high school. .This club is becoming u
important factor in literary work. Its

next debate occurs November IKh.

A correspondent was appointed to

each of the city papers from tbe Liich

school, and if the editors will kiodit

lie, or pass Iroia house to house or

One of the most remarkable at-

tacks ever delivered against Bryan
was the likening of him to Satan by
Carl Schurz on Sept. 5, 1896. In
his famous speech at the Central
music hall, Chicago, Mr. Cchuiz said :

"Mr. Bryan has a taste for scriptural
illustration. He will remember how
Christ was taken up on a high
mountain and promised all the glories
in the world if he would fall down
and worship the devil. He will also
remember what Christ answered.
So the tempter now takes the Ameri-

can people up the mountain and says,
'I will take from you half of your

building to building, or appear in any
street, alley or other public place in said
city for a period of twenty-on- e days after
he or sho shall have become convalescent
in said disease, and until he or she shall

Friday's Dally. have so far recovered from such disease
as to preclude all dangjr of infection,
and shall have first obtained and caused
to be filed iu the office of the recorder of

infinitely more wisdom, as the re-

sults prove, than they did when tbey
followed the lead of the enemies of
the led "favored classes," that
is to say the enemies of thritt, In

1892. Does the American voter
need a reminder of what followed

Dalles City a certificate of a duly li
censed physician of the state of Oregon
certifying that said person is so far recov consent and the public desire it, we till
ered from such disease as to preclude all
danger of infection.

furnlBb items from school everv et't.

William Cbosk,

debts, if jou will worship me.' But,
then, brave Did Uncle Sam rises up
in all his dignity, manly pride and
boest wrath, and speaks in thunder
tones: 'Get thee behind me, satan.
For it is written that thou shall wor-

ship the God of truth, honor and

The meeetings at the Methodist
church are now numbered with past
events, but the influences set iu motion
will go on.

The convention closed last evening
with a sermon by Dr. Booth on "Sent
Forth to Save Souls."

The services in the afternoon were
opened with devotions, led by Rev. F.
L. Johns. The presiding elder then
presented the topic "The Practical As-

pect of the Forward Movement." This
was followed by an open discussion in
which mo9t of those present took part.
Dr. Fisher wus requested to say some-
thing concerning the praing bands of
nearly half a century ago. His address

"And it is hereby made the duty ofthe last time he followed the lead of
the democratic party ? Here is one
from the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n, de

every physician to furnish scch certifl Ihe Wheat Truilv.

Bryan and the democratic party.

The best' service which can be
Tendered to labor is to afford it an
opportunity for steady and remuner-
ative employment and give it every
encouragement for advancement.
The policy that subserves this end is

the true American policy. The last
three years have been more satisfac-

tory to American workingmen than
vmany preceding years. Any change
of the present industrial or financial

cate to all persons under his care having
The markets here and all over

scriptive of the prevailing conditions
in that city in the winter of 1 893 :

world are extremely dull. Extern and

foreign markets especially liars been
righteousness, and him alone shalt
thou serve." decidedly weaker, resulting ia lower

values all around. Trading here ia very

"Thursday night was the climacter-
ic of poverty and hunger. Whether
it will stand as the sad climatcnc or
whether its pitiful record will be

inactive and sellers are slow to acceptThe New York World has figured
out that Tammany's committee is

collecting $4,150,000 a year through
the situation, but exporters are very inadded much interest to the u eeting, and

any contagious diseas-- , when in said
physician's opinion all danger of infec-
tion is passed.

"And if the marshal of Dalles City
shall see or be informed of any person
violating any of the provisions of this
section, it shall be said marshal's duty to
cause such person to be taken forthwith
to his pipe of residence.

"Any person or persons violating any
of the provisions of this section lhall
upon conviction tiiereof in the recorder's
court be fin"d not Jess than 20 nor
more than li'0."

different whether thev buy or not, and

will not pay abovo the ruling price un

policy of the governmeut would be
disastrous to their highest interests.
With prosperity at home and an in-

creasing foreigD market for American

it is hoped may prove a means of inapt
ration in the conflict. Rev. W. O. Ben'
adorn upon being requested, also re
eponded with an address to the meeting

less for future business. It must
the police as a tax on crime, and
gives a list of the forms of rice and
the average rate of tribute, which is
from $75 per month to $100 per

admitted that at present there it KU"

Everyone voiced the sentiuient that encouragement In foreign or Eaiteriproducts, employment should con

surpassed by the record of future
nights, depends upon whether the
shaken confidence of the mercantile
and manufacturing classes cm be
restored speedily. Never before
since Chicago had a name and a
place among cities was it in such an
evil esse that, after the station-hous- e

advances favorable to the holdingthe meeting was a success.

School Report. terest. Stocks of wheat in all lfdiag

European ports continue heavy, sbi!

week each, as follows: 150 pool
rooms, $780,000; 100 swell gambling
houses, $520,000; 1,000 little gam exporting countries are rushing sopplie

to market, and a tree selling roovnoeal

seems to be general. With perbapi wbling houses, $1,300,000; 500 policy
shops, 050,000; 1,000 dives, $900,- - largest stocks "In sight" knowaiotM

history of the trade so early io the000; illicit tax on crime per year,
son, and a growing Impression tbat this

vear s cron will amply meet tbe worw

tinue to wait upon labor, and with
the present gold standard the work-lugm- an

is secured against payments
for his labor in a depreciated cur-ifDc- y.

For labor a short day is

letter than a short dollar; one will
lighten the burdens, the other lessens
the rewards of toil. The one will
promote contentment and independ-
ence, the oilier penury and want.
The wages of labor should be ade-

quate to keep the home in comfort,
educate the children, and, with tbiift
and economy, lay something ny for
the days of infirmity and old age.
This Is the philosophy of the full

requirements, it is not surprising tW

Olivers move cautiously and that

ever strength should develop as lb

Death of Mra. J. V. Lucas.
Friday's Kally.

It is with profound sorrow that we re-

cord the death of Elsie Sturgill Lucas,
wife of J. P. Lucas, register of the U. 8.
land office at this place, which occurred
at 6 :30 this morning fron blood-poisonin-

after an illness of only a few days.
The deceased was born Dec. 28, 1872,

near Bjker City. She was educated Io
part at Camdeu college, Mo., and grad-
uated with honors from the Monmouth
state normal school. She taught a num-
ber of terms In the schools of Baker
county and Baker City. October 13,
1897, she was united in marriage to Mr.
Lucas and resided with her husband for
a short time at North Yakima, moving
to Arlington, Or., November, '97 and to

$1,150,000. And this Is the supply
tank which pours revenue into the
campaign fund of Bryan. Kveiy
dollar of it is tainted. Every dime
and penny is smeared with the vile-nes- s

of the alums, of the criminal
Joints and drinking dens of New
York City.

Report of Fairview school, Dist. No.
49. for the month ending October 2Uth :

No. of days taught, 19.
iNo. of day attendance, C51.
No. of pupils enrolled, 4 1.

Average daily attendance, 34.
The following pupils were neither ab-

sent nor tardy: .Ida Brown, Flora
Brown, V'eva Stogsdill, Frances Stogs-dill- ,

Lena Snoigrass, Lydia Crabtree,
Vida Crabtree, (lattie Young, Elsie
Young, Oliver Bothwell, Fisk Bothwell,
Harry Reed, George Reed, Alva Crlss,
Wlilis Stogsdill.

Visitors Mr. Clarence Aleaander,
Mrs. Chastain, Miss Frances Crabtree,
Earl Crabtree, Dell Marrifield and Prof.
C. L.Gilbert.

G. W. MtCi.iHK, Teacher.

Drunken Indians Arreatril- -

apaann n.HM l l of alow growtli

The difference between v'alle? nJ

OT. II.. VI'. 1.. 1. il.l. n.arltpt TtTl

and all the charitable institutions
were crowded to excess, there was

an overflow of a thousand penniless,
shivering and hungry men sheltering
from the storm of a winter's night
in the city hall, and fighting with the
ferocity of brutes for a few mouth-ful- s

of bread. We do not care to
comment upon the sad story. It is

ils own comment. Narrated in the
plainest words it is horrible. It
needs do other adjective. The fam-

ished, frozen crowd was not made up
of tramps. It was made up largely
of honest men who would be in-

dustrious could they 8ud work to

this season, owing to the short crop

l.le lo

the former, and exportl" "rB

t.nr millura nav fullV 6 to I ceiti
The seeds that Bryan has been

owing broadcast over the countrydinner pail. per bnehel more than the value of

Walla. As to quotations on the mrW'

we can Only give figures represents

...i - f,.r o"3
IIIV VRHia Ol MIU miii.iv - " r
nn r,i,.l.t Insurance, and

for the past four years ripened in

Elmira, New York, the other day
when a mob of Bryan's disciples as-

saulted the governor of the state,
pelted him with eggs and vegetables
and assailed him with the vilest

Suppose the tariff weie entirely re-

moved from iron and steel products,
would that in any way lessen the
monopolistic aspect of the Carnegie
Company? Nut at all; it would

do." Marshal Driver and Louie Frit made
a raid last night on the Indian camp

ing price abroad, which would bi"
Club or Walla Walla wheat worth

and 53 cents per bushel. Some P"
Iumii lis v in ir higher prices, oui -

The Dalles In Autut, 1S8, on the
of Mr. Lnc to the register-- '

ship of the Un l office:
During her short residence here she

made a host of friends, who mourn her
untimely death. The heart of this coin-munit- y

goes out in profound sympathy
for the bereaved husband.

The remains will be taken on the

probably let in the cheaper products epithets, not while the governor was firms that have done "0 io"
i :.. .i... i all eirjorler'''of Kngland and other countries, (.pcklng, else there might be some wiieat hi ilia iuiuic, - - - -

..L-- I I II ,1... rtruupnt Or B''which would undersell a very large oveisiocneo lormi mo i"
bv overdue

The Uryanites may declare para-

mount any i?sue they see tit, but the
thing they have the most I'ifllculty
in contending with is republican
prosperity.

And now obideth bronchitis,
laryngitis and Ilryanitis, but the
greatest of these is Bryanitis, says
the Pioneer Press.

apology for passions excited by hot
words, but while he was inoffensively
on his way to a political meeting.
There is the "imperialism" the coun-

try has to fear the rule of the mob.

l'eview, Nov. 1.

m...n Ati.ntlon! iiuis re
. t..uilinS e"

Having (lisposeu oi m; " - .

T I . rluMfl 1I,UT"

number of Carnegie's smaller com-ftitor- s.

Indeed, a very large num-

ber of them would be compelled to
retire from lusines?, but the Carnegie
Company would io nil probability be
able to weather the storm. As tbo
small concerns disappeared the Car-

negie Company would reach out in
(he hope of getting a still larger pro--

today,

near the head of the old brewery grade,
and gathered In five bucks just as they
had imbibed alcohol enough to fit them
to hold their ujual nightly origies. Tliey
were arraigned before the recorder this
morning. Three of them wero fined f.)
each, one $3 an i the other discharged.
They belong to the Warm Spring reser-
vation and claimed to be on their way
home from the Yakima hop fields. As
the $18 worth of fines considerably

their exchequer, the chances are
that their drinking bouts will soon come
to an end. The question still remain
unanwered, who furnisher theso

the liquor?
A Brilliant Itrceptloii,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lucddemana are
well known for their hospitality, but
the reception on Tuesday evening last

l liavn win'--'- -

The...;r"Merino bucks for sale
I'.ryanism bas sown the wind. This
is the prelude of the whirlwind.

ninht train for interment near Baker
City.

stray Nolleo.
Came to my place a bunt n month ago

a red niooley cow, w e hind fcet,
branded on left hip with threo lines
meeting at a point, under-ero- p ofl" right
ear. Owner can have her by payingcharge. Pktkk IKidkiikv,

The Dalles.
Oct 3, 19UU oOwiw
We ofTcr for a period tho

twice-a-wee- k Cinmsii i.k, price $1.50,
and the Weekly Oregonian, tinre $1.50.
both paper for year. Subscription
under this ofler must be paid in ad-
vance. (J

large and in fine condition, "

sold cheap rather than keep them

Inquire at Project Km. 0

Deschutes divide, or of A. -n
j,

box 507, The Dalles.

"Where is your boasted prosper-
ity?" asks Candidate Lryan, and the

Ileal lalata for Hal.
Twenty-thre- e lots, located from Sev

enth street to Twelfth, for sale at from
$50 up. . Inquire at the Columbia
Hotel. aJ9-l- f

fMrtion of the American business, ; and the NewYoik Kvcning Tost
for fair

re in
hull flvA few choice Hereford

and if sizi means monopoly that
would be more monopolistic than
ever. L'riefly, the result wculd be

answers the question very neatly, in
Bryan fashion, with aDoller, "Where
is your boasted adversity';"

Paint your bocse with paint that are
fuily guaranteed to last. Clarke A Falk
have them. gibU, for registration. I,,,,,I.r

nJ!es.
al-4td- J. L. KaLi.v, Tit'


